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INTRODUCTION 

A- Th e ì t u r e an 2ur ose of the 34 
The position oÍ' the Home Econornis grad.uate, is of 

irnportnce in the educational worN. Her efiiciency in 

the years after graduation is ho'n by her tandard in 

ex)enditu.-re for shelter, comforts and. savings, as well as 

bY hei' aìility to earn. A basis for questions as to the 

adequacy of the income is given in the conparison of the 

s.lary erned. by the grathiate, or by her husband where the 

grad.uate is not employed outside of the home. 

This investigation has a multiple aim, namely: 

1. To discover the incomes of Home Economics 

grduates from Oregon State College. 
2 To find the relation between trtining end. 

degree and the L'OsitiOnS held.. 

3. To sud.(y the basic reasons for iorkLng as 

given by married graduates. 

4. To give a summary of the home life as shown 

by the number of graduates married nd the 

number of children in the home. 

5. To apraise the standards of living a-; sho.m 

by money e]ç)enLed. for shelter cl comforts 

or conveniences. 

.B--ivetho6. Used in the Collection of Data 

Informtjon for this study was obt-.ined from a ques- 
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tionnaire submitted to grduates of the School of Eome 

Ec3nmics of Oregon State College. The material used. in 

the studs' o± a confHential nature, as it was thught 

that the senaer would be more frank in her re1ies if the 

informatton coii1d. not easily be id.entifie1. since the 

investigation ';îas a stu.dy of incomes anci ex9enditu.res, a 

candid. expresion was desired and. it is the opinion o± the 

writer that the replies were crnscientiously given, and 

that the returns on the scheu1es, ihich were ±'tlleÌ out 

n d.etail, were as accurate as the one filling them out 

could make them. Therofore the issumptions in this tud.y 

are based upon the supposed correctness of data used. 

It is also believed thut the replies used, in this 

study are perhaps moro nearly accurate .,then obtainei o7 

the questionn&tire thn they .vould. have been had it beon 

possible to use the personal interview method, since the 

questions deal vith personal matters. 

C--The Size nd Onaracter of the Sample 

questionnaires were sent to the 1,428 women vho have 

graduated from the School of Home Economics since its 

organization. 

Considering the fact that these graduates cover a 

wide range of peurs, or from 1b93 to l9O, the eLr of 

making the survey, it was thought that the information 

would be extensive enough to give an adequate sample. The 

scope include Oregon State College graduates who are 
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widely scattere6. over the United. States and in foreign 
countries. 

In this tudy, only those scheaule were used vhich 

veere filled. out in detail and seemed to give a conscientious 

consideration of the problems uMer inveutigatin. Those 

schedules not fillei. out in detail were not valuable for 

cornarison and those who exprese a "guess" were not con- 

sid.erecl in the results used in the stuä.y. uxe replies of 

the graduates of the class of 129 were used in the tabu- 

latiDn and while one year's time is not a sufficiently long 

period upon which to base comparisons Lii all of the questions 

considered, yet in some phases the shorter time gives a 

oasis for cornparion with the longer nunber of years since 

graduati on. 

During the 37 ìear period, whose graduates are re- 
ported in this tudy, the Oregon State College has main- 

tamed. the same general type of instruction for ' mn 

studnt of home economics. As the college has developed. 

jt curriculum, it has drawn its students from a wider 

area but the Qollege has always attrtcte the young vomen 

who have sorie fundamental interest in training for home 

making. Thus the group of graduates, who replied to the 

questionnaire, probably would be considered as a repre- 

sentative Broui). 

1. The uestiorinaire Used in the Study 

Â copy of the questionnaire, upon which the data 
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in the study is based, ias sent to all gradutes of the 

3cho1 of Home Economics of Oregon State College at the 

close 3±' the scho1 ìer, li3O. he total number sent to 

d3me conomics alumni was 1,428, and. of this total 35 

were returned to the school unclaimed., leaving 1,193 which 

reached the addressee. In reply to the 1,193 question- 

naires sent out 379, or 3l.8 were rturne1. But 210 of 

the 379 replies were not complete in all details nd were 

not used in the study, leaving 169 which were used. in the 

study. This 169 is l7.2 of the total which were used in 

the study for the purpose of showing results or contrasts. 

Table I offers data in regard. to the number of qUeB- 

tionnaire sent, those returnea unclaimed, those not used 

and those sched'les 'thich were used in the study. 

TABLE I 

Tabulation of Returnsofestinnaires Sentto_Graduates 

Q SchoolofHomeEoonomics regon_State_Go11ee. 

Total number of questionnaires set 1,428 

1umber returned. unclaimed 

L.umber reaching destination 

35 

1,193 

ìumber or replies received. l.b; or 379 

ulumber not used in this study 210 

169 or l7.2 o± the total number, 1,193 riere 

used in this study. 
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2. Location and Years of Graduation iepresented 

The returns from the questionnaire represent 

graduates who, in 1930, were located in 1 states and the 

District of Columbia, as well as Liexico and Canada. 

Schedules were received from graduates of each class, be- 

ginning with 1i93, with the exception of the nine class 
1899, 

sears: 1t94, 195, 1897, 1698, 1900, 1902, 1907 and 1910. 

The study includes data from narried and unmarried gradu- 

ates. Some of the young women married Oregon State College 

students or graduates and the occupations of the husbands 

cover agricultural, educational and commercial fields. 
The married home economics graduates are found earning 

both before and after mriage and with and. without chil- 
dren in the home. 

Une of the aims of the study was to find how many 

Home Economics graduates live on the farm. O± the 1ô9 

graduates studied. three of the unmarried live on a farm. 

3ixteen of the nrried. graduates ans.ered "yes" to the 

question, "Do you live on a farm?". This ines a total 
of only nineteen who are living in the country. The six- 

teen married graduates are rara]. home-makers and the three 

unmarried graduates are assisting with the duties of the 

farm home. 

Of the l9 graduates in Home Economics, 150 replied 

that they lived in the city or town--of' these 71 were 

unmarried and 79 were housewives. This data gives a large 



percentage of urban dwellers, explained by the occupations 

and positions held since graduation. 



PÂCTOS COISIDERED IN LiÁiN TUE STUDY 
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-II-. 

FACTORS CO1SIED IN ILA1 T1 STUDY 

A--Unmarried raduates of Oregon State Co11ee Ìio Have 

iarxea 

$ixt,y-nine unmarried graduates whose records were usea 

in this study he1 positions and. were drawing salaries 
during t'ne 'ear 1929. .ive others were at home or had not 

eameL during tne ear. Two were at home "helping with the 

work on the ±armtf and caring for sick relatives. .nother 

gave as a reason for not working, that she had. "inherited. 

a substantial income and. a position was not necessary". 

A fourth gave as a reason for not .rawing a salary that 

5he was be married soon". The fifth made the explana- 

tion t1at she was "learning the life insurice busftes" 
and. not et read)' to receive compensation. 

Thus the reports show that a large percentage, or 

69 out of 74 unmarried. graduates are earning. 

1. The Ilumber of Years raduates have Earned 

The number of years of employment since graduation 

gives the substantial contribution to education made by the 

young women, as the records of this group include members 

of classes from 1906 to lE9. Eighteen have earned one 

year since graduation, one of these was a member of the 

class jf 1916, who worked. one year id has been at home 

since. The rernainin 17 were all members of the class of 

Twelve graduates have worked. two years, eleven from 



the class o± 1928 and. one from the class of 1927. 

Of the five who have been employed three years siflce 

graduation two were from the class of 1926 the other three 

from the class of 1927. 

The two who were employed four years were from the 

class of 1926. 1he six who report five years of work since 

graduation were from different classes--one from 1922, two 

from 1924 and three from l96. 

Pour reported that they had worked six years; one was 

from the class of 1917, one from the class of 123 and two 

from the class of 1924. Five reporteì seven years work; 

one was a member of the class 3f 122 and four were members 

o± the class of 1923. Pour who reported eight years viork 

each were from the class of 192.. The three who have work- 

ed nine years, each were from the class o± 1921. The three 

who worked ten years were from the class of 1920. The one 

who has worked eleven years was from the class of1l9. The 

one who worked 12 years, from the clase of 1916. The two 

who worked. 13 years were from the classes of 1916 aid 1917, 

respectively. The two who have worked 17 years, were from 

the class of 1913. The one who has worked 21 years was 

from the class of 1909, and she has worked every year since 

receiving her diploma. 

Therefore we see that there is a rather close relation- 

ship between the number of years graduates have earned and 

the years since graduation, as members have vorked almost 



continuous1i. The variation in some cases between the 

sears 0± sa1ar' e.rnirig and. the years since graduation is 

accounted ±or by the fact that so!ne had spent one or more 

years in study for advanced degrees. These fbidirs are 

sumriiarized in Table II. 

__ II 
The Lrurnber of Years Unmarried raduat es of 

en State College Have Earned 

i'umber of raduatos Year of iurnber of Years 
io Have Earned raduatlon raduates ilave Earned 

lb 1916-1917 1 

12 l27-l926 2 

5 1926-1927 3 

2 1926 4 

6 1922,1924,1926 5 

4 1917,1923,1924 6 

5 1922-1923 7 

4 192 b 

1921 9 

3 1920 10 

1 1919 11 

1 1916 12 

2 1916-1917 13 

2 1913 17 

1 109 21 
69 Total 



2. Positiors held. by Oregon Ste College (rad.uates 

in Home Economics 

The questionnaires were sent to graduates of the 

School of Home Economics, but we do not find all earning 

in that field. Some are ;orking along the lines of their 

minor college courses, oihers have made additional prepara- 

tion for other occupations. 

The field of teaching some phase of li3me Economics 

leads in the occupatins 1ited. Fifty-seven out of nine- 

ty-one different positions reported were designated as that 

o teachers of home economics. Secretarial work stands 

second with ten working in such positions. Extension Home 

Economics stands third on the list with five graduates in 

such positions. Cafeteria and. Lunchroom management stands 

f'mrth with three graduates in these positions. Commercial 

Home Economics is the position held by three graduates. 

Journalism is also represented on the list oy three gradu- 

ates. Dietitian by two, i.edicine by 1, Librarian by 1, 

and 1 is Dean of irls, while 5 are at home or working at 

miscellaneous jobs. Table III follows: 
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TABLE III 
o: iositiis uad. 1umber 3f radtes Holdï 

osition 
Teaching home Economics 57 

Secretarial 10 

Home Economics Extension 5 

Cafeteria-Lunch Room 3 

Commercial Home Economics 3 

Journalism 3 

Dietitian 
igied.icine i 
Librarian i 
Dean of irls i 
Home and iiscellaneous 5 

l Total 

This gives a total o 91, when the number who have 

reported work done equals o9, which is explained. by the 
fact that a number have worked at different occupations. 

Someties they have held positions of two different types 
during the same year, as substitute teaching half o± the 
year and secretarial work the other half. 

;. Salaries of UnmarrieJ rad.uates 
!he quest ton asked on the schethde was : "what 

was your income in 1929 from your own earnings?". This 
study used the salaries recorded. for the school year 1929- 
1930 for those teaching or from the calendar year of 1929 
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in other profesions in making corn'arisons. Of the five 
who reported no salaries, one had. inherited. money, one was 

to be married SOOfi, one was learning the insu.rance busir.ie8s 

and two were at home. Of the latter two it is doubtful if 
they should oe classed in the non-earning group, as they 

report that they were helping with the wor of the farm 

uiid. carir.g for an Lged relative, which perhaps should. 1e 
i 

classed as an economic contribution to the home. The five 

who reported part time salary were graduutes of the class 

of 1929 &id began work the middle oí' the year so reported 

salary for only one half of the school year. This half 
year salary o four of the number, if c13uiated on the 

yearly basis, would put them in the salary range from 

4,OOO to l,5OO. 
In the salaries ranging from l,OOO to 1,53O the 

study shows 24 graduates. If we add the four in the part 

time group we find 28 in that r&ige. In the salaries 
ranging from 1,öOO to 2,OOO we find 14 graduates and. in 

t'ne range from 2,OOO to 2,5OO, 12 are lîted. In the 

range from 2,5OO to .3,OOO five reported and in that 

between ,OOO and 3,5OO onlj four reported.. The highest 

of t'ne salaries reported, as listed in Table IV was 3,3OO. 

CoplaLnt is lodged that salaries of college graduates 

do not compensate for the expense of years u1 secial 
training and that the salary is not sufiiciert for the 
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standards of living demanded and. for advancement in higher 

life activities. The question arises--Is the sa1ari 

uflicient when we consider the pars and financial output 

necessarj for the secui'irg of an education? H.ow does the 

salar)' of graãuates co'resond. with that o the population 

Qf the United. States as a whole? Tho salaries in this 

stuß.y are salaries of unmarried women, who for the most 

part are not required to support relatives. Their incomes 

can be compared. onlj with those o± their om class or with 

t1e incomes or the masses. From the National Bureau o± 

Economic iesearch we find. that only 1% of the income earn- 

ers of the United. States receive incomes from b,OOO to 

over 1,OOO,OOO; b6y of the fmi1ie in the Unitei. Stetes 

have incomes of 2,OOO or less, vth possibly three fourth8 
2 

of the people receiving less than .1,574 per annum. Table 

IV follows: 
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TA3LE IV 

ypes o± Salaries of Unmarried Grd.uates of 

0reon State College 

Salary Range ::ioer of raduates 

£art time Salary 10 

irorn 1,OOO to l,5OO 

Prom l,5OO to i2,0OO 14 

Prom 2,000 to ,50O 12 

Prom 2,5JO to 3,OOO 5 

Prom 3,OOO to .3,5OO 4 
Total number earning --------------------- 89 

At home or reporting no salary ----------- 5 
Total number of unmarried graduates ------ 74 

Salary was givenfor the school year 1929 and. 30 by 

teachers and for the ca±eiìdar year of 1929 by worers in 

other professions. 

4. Relation of Salary to raduate Study and Advanced 

Degrees 

One )urpose of the inquiry, which included 1ô9 

graduates of the School of Home Economics, was to find. the 

correlation between salary and. graduate study , leadiiig to 

an advanceU. degree. 

In the unmarried group, 31 had. done some grathiate 

work at summer school at Oregon State College, or ele- 
where. Table IV recorded 4 graduates in the salary range 

under 1,5U0 and five who reported part time salary, also 
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Live others who, for various reasons given, reported no 

saiar' for the year 1929. This rnaes a total of 34 gradu- 

tee in the group of sa1ries under )1,5DO. 

In this group of 34 graduates seven report that 
graduate work has been done and inc1ude those who are 
recent graduates as well as those who are rtat home". 

number of replies suggesteì the time as 1tnext year" or, "j11 

two years" when graduate study would begin. Some reported 
that graduate work could not be done until college indebt- 
edness had been defruyed. Io advaiiced degrees were report- 
ed. by the 34 graduates in the group of saisries under 

l,öOO, but seven meuibers had. done some graduate work. 

In the sa1ries ranging from ;1,SOO to ç2,OOO, which 

includes 14 graduates, seven have done graduate work, but 

no advanced degrees were reporte& by this salary group. 

In tne salaries rangig from 2,OOO to 2,5OO, which 

included l graduates, advanced. wor was done bi eight 
persons with four holding the Liaster's degree. 

Ir: the salaries ranging from 2,5OO to ?L,000, two 

report graduate ork, but no advanced degrees were re- 
ported b this salary group. 

Those reporting salaries ranging from 3,OOO to 

',33O report two degrees--one Liaster's axd one edical-- 
the other two in that salary range report no graduate work 

done, but have been working in their respective lines-- 



Journalism and. Extension for eight and. ten 1years respect- 

ively and. hve aacl.ed. experience. 

Table V shows a close correlatton between grathiate 

stud.y nd salary. In the group with a salary below 2,OOO 

we Lind. 4b graduates with no advanced thgrees but graduate 

work covering a short time has been d.one oy 14 individuals. 

In the salaries rz1ging uetween 2,OOO arid ,3O the 

replies to the schethle show 21 graduates; six oL this 
ru.mber hold. advanced. degrees, 12 have done some graduate 

work, thile 3 have done nothing beyond the Bachelor's de- 

gree. 
T3LE V 

Relation of Salarv to raduate Stud.v and Advanced Degrees 

Number of Salary Range raduate ork humber of Lature 
Graduates deported Done by iemoers Advanced of 

_______________________________ Degrees Held. Degre. 
Ione reoorted 

34 tol,5OO r, 

14 1,5ÒOto2,OOO 7 -- 
12 2,OOOto2,5OO b 4 M.S. 

5 2,5OOto3,OOO 2 -- -- 

4 3,OOOto3,5OO 2 2 M.S. 
_______ _____ D. 

o otal indicating 

5. .e1ation of Salary to the Thìmber_oL Years Since 

raduat ion 

The study shows much variation in regard to the 

comparison between salary and the number of years graduates 
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have worked siiice receiving their 3achelor's degree. In 

t.e group of 34 graduates ith a salary under 1,5Q it 
was round that lb have worked one year, 6 have worked two 

years and. the remaining b have worked from 3 to 10 jears. 
Of the 14 persons in the salary group from ;l,5OO to 2,OOO 

the .years of work range from 2 to 17 iears. In the group 

of 12 women with salries ranging from 2,OOO to 2,5OO the 

sears of work, from 3 to 21 iears are reported. 

In the group of 5 with sa1.ries ranging from 2,53O to 

3,OOO, the years of work were from i to 10 years, ther3 

being on1' one in this group who drew a salary over 2,5OO 

her first year. 

.hese results show that the group drawing the highest 

salaries, those above p2,5OO, have all, with one exception, 

worked severi or more years. Those who reported only one 

year o± work are found in the salary group of l,5OO or 

les. Only one member reached the higher salaried position 
her first year. Therefore the eviaence in the study points 
to the fact that years of experience result in higher sai- 

aries, largely in proportion to the length of experience. 

Table VI gives the tabulated results, showing the 

relation of salary to the number of years since graduation. 



TABLE VI 

Relation of Salar of Oregon State College Graduates to the 

Number of Years Since Graduation (Unmarried) __________ - _____________ 

Salary Number of _______ Number of Years Graduates Have Earned 
Graduates 
in the Group _____- ____________ __________________ 

ì:one re- 
ported 

tol,5OO 

l, 5OOto2 ,000 

, OOOto2 ,500 

, 5OOtoÇ3 ,000 

3 ,OOOto.3,500 

Totals 

34 18821 112 1 

14 21112121 1 1 1 

12 13112 1 1 1 

5 1 211 
4 11 1 1 

69 19104524573 3 1 1 2 2 



LL.RRIED R.DUTES '.VHO llAVE EARNED 



3--Larried rad.uates Who Have Earned 

The School of Home Economics provides 9repartion for 

young wornen tn home-making as well a for professional 
work. The latter includes teachixig some phase o± home 

econo;ics, institutional management or commercial field.s. 
Therefore, this stud:j was interested in finding the number 

of graduates who married as well as those entering the 

field of professional work. Of the 169 women whose sched- 

ules were used in this study, 95 were married. This gives 

a partiel answer to the question, vDo women trained in the 

arts of home-making, select the making of a home of their 
own as a profession?". 

In this study, which covers a scope of 37 years, or 

ffoine Economics graduates from 1b93 to 1930, matrimony and. 

home-making have been chosen by 56.2). There is also 

included in the records those young wnen from the class of 

1929, a certain percentage ofwhom will no doubt marry a 

few years later. Conclusions for the opinion are drawn 

from the fact that the majority of the married graduates 

in this study worked from i to 3 yea befox they married.. 

See Table VII. 

In a study made at Iowa 3tate College of 160 Homo 

Economics graduates, from the year 1905 to 1925, the sched- 

ules showed that 72, of the ibO were married, but that they 
3 

wored an average of 4.2 years before marrying. 

1. Years of Emi1oyrnent Before Marriage 
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From the replies to the questionnaire it was found 

that 6) of the 5 married graduates worked before narriage, 

the number of yeas of employment varying from i to 17 

years. 

Table VII shows the number of married graduates and 

the years einploed before nrriage. 

i:uoer o i.arried. Graduates of 0reon 3tate College 

- - 
and the Number of Years Emp1oed 3efore Iarriage 

Number of Number of Years Employed 
Jraduates efor e klarriage 

17 1 

17 

b 4 

4 5 

6 6 

1 7 

i b 

i 

1 17 

69 Total 
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2. rduates horking îter iarriage and. Reasons for 

Vorkin 

One of the aims of this tud>i was to discover the 

number of graduates vino worked after nrriage and their 
reasons for doing so. 

The questions asked were, tthave ou earned since 

marriage?" "Uow long have .you worked?" "Have you worked 

full or part time?" "ive sour reasons for working and 

the nature of the ork done»' "Do 'ou plan to continue 

work?" 

Prom the schedules we find that 73 women worked after 
marriage. Thirteen report full time salari for the year 

1929 while 60 report part time worK during the saine year. 

Various miscellaneous jobs were represented in the replies. 
The reasons given for working were as follows: Three 

have worked to support the family after the death of the 

husband and father, and two worked because of the illness 
of the husband. Two were working to help with expenses 

while the husband was doLng graduate vrk, one for a 

the other for a edica1 degree, while two others worked. in 

order that they might pay debts incurred while in attendance 

at college. Others give as their reasons for working: 

"iíy husband is away from home and I do not have enough 

house work to keep me employed." 

"To get money to buy a home." 

"I want some extra money." 
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u1 had. nothing to do in our apartment." 

"I had. a natural interest in the work and wanted to 

Keep on." 

"TOO much leisure time." 

"j was tired of 'worktng for board and clothes', nd 

wanted. money of my own." 

"To seep up so that I could make my ovin living if it 

was necessary." 

"ill not work longer if the added. income is not 

flee de d." 

"anted a rest from care of home and. children." 

"To get ahead on our savings account." 

"art work for diversion and money." 

"To pad out a slender income." 

"To help pay mother-in-law's expenses." 

"To help pay eenses of education of niece and 

nephew." 

"To help fill the proverbial sock." 

"To maintain certain standards." 

"Spendig money." 

"Ornamentation of home and for extra equipment." 

ll these were given as reasons, but "extra money" 

and "too much leisure time" were the reasons given most 

frequently. 

dien the various reasons for working are summarized, 

"extra money" for home or spending outnumber ll other 
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reasons, as 41 of the ô9 ¿ive as a d.efinite reason the 

neeô of more money in the home, while some of the others 
give no definite reason save "interest and use of leisure 
timet'. Therefore, the real reasons as iven, group them- 

selves around the economic as some of those who are adding 

to the ±'arnily income admit that they will not accept em- 

ploiment when "±inancial conditions are better". Some of 

the women apologize because thea are not "working" Others 

declare that the home occupies all f their time and. that 
the, feel the need of more specialized training for this 
work and mention the need for more work tn child training, 
psychology, mental higiene, and home management. 

The replies to the schedule discioso some perti.ìent 
facts in regard to the opinions which seem to be held in 

regard to work in the home. Some regard the caring for a 

home and dependents as a full time joò, while others report 
that thei are "not earning, just at home". 

The reasons for working indicate that some of the 
Home Econoics graduates are not satisfied. viith work for 

"board and clothes". Theì feel a neecì for an economic 

interest in the home. In a studj made b Hildegrade nee- 

land, of the 3ureau of Home Economics, United States De- 

partment of tgriculture, e:iinhasis is placed upon the fact 
that 21,000,000 houses'iives were emploied without gain in 
the home, as reported in the census of 1920. It is also 
emphasized in the studi, that work in the home orings no 
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wa:e for the housewife, even thou;h the service rendered 

is priceless. Sometimes dissatisfaction arises in the mind 

of the woman who has been professionally trained, and she 
i 

desires gainful emplogment. 

'rm other reasons given such as "to buy a home" or 

"to beautify the yard", it apears that the higher standards 

uf living in the horxs of college graduates demand more 

money for the support of the home than some of the incomes 

provide, which explains why the wife seeks employment in 
4 

order to contribute her share. 

'rom the reasons given for working the question of 
5 

adequate salary for the family arises. The "education of 

meilbers of the family" or "husband working for a higher 

degree" disclose the need for an increase in the financial 

resources of Lhe family. 

Vhen answering the question, "Give your reasons for 

working" many of the graduates said. that they had too much 

leisure time The simplest and most commonly accepted de- 

finition of leisure is "leisure is time at one's own dis- 
o 

posai; time one can spend as one pleases". fter consider- 

iLg the relies to the schedules, it developed that one 

reason for leisure time was found in the aosence of chu- 

dren in the home. in those homes where children under ten 

were reported, the mother replied that all of her time was 

required in the care of 'nome and. family. ßut whero no 

children were reported, leisure time was present to oe 
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disposed of in some way. 

In the present studi of Oregon State College graduates, 

ö9 of the married. ones have children, but on1 4 o± those 

with children to care for were found in the grou o± 13 

who were ôrawing Thu time sa1ar' in 192). However, only 

oxe of he iour had children who were under seven in E329, 

the year when work for compensation o'»tside of the home 

was reported. It is obvious that chilaren in the home 

affect the activities, especially those of the mother. 

The ages and the number of children tena to curtail her 

employment outside of the home. 

Table VIII gives 73 married graduates .orking either 

full or part time. But the greater number of those employ- 

ed. have no children or the latter are growil and a.7ay from 

home, therefore, the mother has leisure to engage in oc- 

cupations outside of the home. 

ì.nother reason for mari'ied women seeking employment 

outside of the home is brought out by the labor and time 

saving devices in the homes of 72 of the married graduates. 

They report that it is possible for them tD complete their 

household tasks in a shorter time ;ith modern conveniences 

and labor savers and this leaves more time for leisure. 

Other studies, as that of The Use of Leisure ime by Home- 
'7 

makers in a College Community, have emphasized the fact 

that educat ion stimulates to general iiterest as well as 

to a tud of the task at hand, therefore education has 
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helped women to accomplish the work of the home in a 

shorter time than before. In the study mentiJned, one 

huif of the married women, with no children in the home, 

were gainfully employeó.. 

3. Positions Held by karried. raduat°es 

s was true with the unmarried graduates, we 

find. the married graduates holdin, various types of 

positins, with teaching some phase of home economics work 

heading the list. »ixie graduates were emloyed in teach- 

ing while 21 were doing part time work in teaching. he 

other full ti!re jobs included 2 clerical workers, i lino- 

type worker and i librarian. Part-time jobs held in- 

eluded that of worker in a cafeteria nd lunch room, 

matron and dean of girls, a librarian as well as research, 

home economics extend on and 4-H club workers. 

Other wor wìich was used to fill in aspare moments" 

included dressmaking and. plain sewing, checking apples at 

the warehouse, picking hops and. "I just worked. but nothing 

highbrow". 

Table VIII shows the number reporting positions, but 

before offering the tauu.lated results the explanation is 

given that since some worked at part time teaching and. 

other jobs in leisure time, all during the same year, the 

total indicating what might seem like a discrepancy ex- 

plained by the fact that one person may be tabulated in 

two or more different positi oris during the sane year. 
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TABLE VIII 

Síecifled Te o± Viork Done fter Marriage bv Oregon 

State College raduates uhO Contributed, to the Family 

Income During the Year 1929 

:jpe of .ork ìumber of Gradnates Number of raduates 
3rking full time orktng part time 

Teaching 9 21 

Clerical 2 

Linotype i 

Librarian i 2 

Cafeteria and 
Lunchroom 5 

xtension and 
4-H Clubs 4 

Matron and. 

Dean of irls 2 

Research i 

Dressmaking and. 

1lain Sewing 7 

Art work 2 

Hand lainted. Cards ô 

Checking Apples at 
areh.ouse 1 

Picking Hops and 
erries 2 

Kind not states i 

Total Reporting 13 00 



TABLE DC 

Relation Between Year of' Graduation and the Number of Ye rs iploed or Unem1oyed 
Before or After Iarriage with Salarj and Position 

Year of Years Eip1ored Years iiployed Years not Salary iature of 
Graduation Before Iviarriae After 1Iarrïage iployed Received Position 
________________________________________________________ in 1929 

1918 4 2 6 1,2OO Teacher of Home Ec. 
1927 0 3 0 1,255 Teacher of Home Ec. 
1903 3 '7 17 1,3OO Librarian 
1917 2 1 10 1,35O Clerical 
1904 8 10 8 1,5OO Clerical 
lois 3 . 1 Çl,6OO. Teacher of Home Ec. 
1926 3 1 0 l,6OO Teacher of Home Bc. 
1918 3 '7 2 2,lOO Teacher of Home Ec. 
1920 5 3 2 2,l00 Teacher of Home Ec. 
1925 4 1 0 2,l00 Teacher of H0me Bc. 
1924 3 3 0 2,100 Teacher of Home Ec. 
1921 6 2 1 2,5O0 Teacher of Home Ec. 1914 14 2 0 ,3,000 Linotype 
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4. Salaries of 11iarried Grathiates 

In the types of full time sa1rLes reported by 

the 13 graduates, that of teacher varies from 1,2OO per 

year to ,5OO. The 1ibrtrian receivecì 1,'OO, those 

reporting clerical positiors receive3. l,35O and l,5OO 

each, vhile the linotype and. publisher reported an income 

of 3,OOO per year. The relation oetween length of ti:ae 

since grad.uation and salary seems rOEnote as class years 

from 1903 to 1926 are represeted with wide difference in 

salary. ßut when the years that graduates have not been 

employed in gainful occupations are considered, there 

seems to be a correlation betweefl salari anö. )ears of 

unemployment, since those graduates who have earned con- 

tinuously, or nearly so, are found in the higher salaried 

gro p. 

The seeming discrepancy between the number of years 

employed before marriage as given in Table IX and the 
tabulation in Table VII is accounted for D the fact that 
in Taole IX, only those graduates are included who were 

earning in 1929. Some of those earning recorded in Table 

VII were not earning in that year. 

.art time salaries reported by 60 married graduates 

showed variations from a "few dollars" up to 6&37, the 

major portion, by far, preferring to report the amount 

earned as a "few dollars for extra spending money" not 
designating the amount, usually remarking that it was 
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"too little to report". 
Levertheless the schedules show that 13 maried 

graduates worked full time and 60 worked part time showing 

that 73 out o± 95 married graduates felt a desire or a 

neeci. for earning some mone', the reasons for ;hich have 

been given. 

In a stud made of ibO Home Economics graduates of 

Iowa state College the results showeo. over one third of 
3 

the women contributing to the fumi1 income aiter marriage. 

5. ractuate Study ieported by Married Graduates 

0f the married graduates, 23 did some graduate 

woric, and one received her Master's, one her ih.D., while 

others standardized or worked towards the standordization 

of 3achelor's degrees, given in earlier iears. 

The married graduates holding advanced. degrees were 

not working when the studi was made as their time was 

required in the home. 

6. 1umberof Children in the Hoaes of Idarried 

raduates 

Sixty-nine, or 72.6; of the 95 married graduates 

reported children in the home, the largest number in any 

one home reorted was four, this number being reported 

by three graduates. Twenty-six reported none, 27 re- 

ported one child, 25 reported 2 children and 14 reported 

3 children. The tabulation is surnmartzed. in Table X. 



TBL X 

Iumber o±: Children in the Homes o± Married rathiates 

of Oregon Stite College 

Jumber of rad.uates 1umber of Children .Lotal 1umber of 
Reportirìg Children in the Home Children i'ejiorted. 

2ô o O 

27 1 2? 

25 2 50 

14 3 42 

3 4 

ota1 95 1Z1 

Percentage reporting children 72.6, 

7. Relation of Children in the Eome to Income arntng 

Outside of the Home 

The question arises "How do children in the home 

afeet the freeùom of the mother in working outside of the 

home for a salary?". 'ne schedules show that only 4 o± 

the 13 married. rad.uates vho were working fu.1l time, had. 

ohLld.ren in the home, the remtining nine had. none. One 

had. a small daughter three years old, she is the onl' 
rad.uate who rep )rted. a salari who has a pre-school chilö. 

In reply to the question, TtHave j ou. earned siiice children 

ca'ìie?" the majority of the graduatos replied that nearly 

all of their time bad been neeìed. in the home since the 
arrival of the first child. The subject has been further 
dicused in the tud under the caption "Reasons for 



orking't. 

It was found that those who graduated preceding the 

year 1900 and who were rnìrried a few 'ears after graduation, 

had. earned for short intervals after their children were 

of college age. It might oe presumed that graduates wculd. 

earn after marriage, since 9% o± all married women in the 

United. States were employed in gainful employment accord.- 
3 

ing to figures 'oased on the 1920 census statistics. But 

as stated before, only 4 of the 1 women drawing full time 

sal.r' for 1929 had children; and on1y one of these was 

under seven years of age. from the' schedules it w.s found 

to be true, that the mothers o± young children seldom at- 

tempted to add to the family inccme even for a short in- 

tervaJ. during the year, due to the fact that home duties 

required all of their time. 

cordirig to the summary in Table XI it will DC seen 

that of the 41, who have wked for short periods since 

children came, the majority or 2 of the 41, nave worked 

two years or less with 9 working from to 10 years. his 

tabulation covers the period from the date of the first 

birth to be recorded on the schedules, to the resent, or 

27 years. Table XI follows: 



]ABLE XI 

Relation of Children in the Home to Income 

Earning Outside of the Home 

ilu.mber of radu.ates Length of Time raduates 
no Have Earned Have Earned. fter tne 

Birth of Children 
14 iart of Year 

10 1 Year 

b 2 Years 
4 3 Years 

1 5 Years 

1 7 Years 

2 Years 

1 10 Years 
41 Total iumoer Earning 

Thus we see that 4o of the married graduates have 

earned after the birth of children, the employment has not 
been full time in all instù'ice, however. 

6. uccupation of the basband 

The business of the husband has been reported 
under the following c1asifications: 22 followed agricul- 
turai pursuits; 27 worked in the educational field; 41 

worked in eommerctal fields. 
The salari range of men following agricultural pur- 

suits was from b00 to 5,0OO per year. In the educational 
field, the salaries ranged from l,000 to 5,O00 while in 
the commercial field the salary range was from 903 to 



lO,O00, only four betng in the range over 5,0OO, however. 

The occupations and. salary reported of those husbands 

who were working in 1929 are summarized in Table I. 

TLE XII 
Occupation and Salary o± the Husbands of Oregon State 

College raduates in Home Economics 

Occupation ihimber Salary Range for 1929 in Dollars 
Reported in Each Under 1000 1500 2000 50O 3000 4000 Over 

Field 1000 to to to to to to 5000 
1500 2000 2500 0OO 4000 5000 

gricu1- 22 2 1 1 7 4 ô 1 0 
turai 

Education- 27 5 2 5 ô 7 O 
al 

Commercial 41 2 ô 4 6 - 3 4 
Total 
Reporting 90 4 12 7 18 l l 4 

The income of graduates' husbands who were following 

agricultural pursuits varied. It was explained that iar- 

mers did. not always count their incomes by the single year, 

as the crop yield and the amount of live stock sold depend.- 

ed. upon various factors, as drouth, supply nd demand.. 

Therefore, the income from agriculture might not have been 

as high as the average in 129, the year reported. 

In both the eìucationai und commercial fields, incomes 

were found to correspond quite closely with those in agri- 

cultural pursuits, if the exception is made of those four 

husband.s with incomes over 5,00O per year. In a study 
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made at the University of California it was found that the 

mass of salaries in the educational field ranged from 
4 

42,OOO to 5,OOO. 

In a study made at Iowa State College, the reports o± 

131 married graduates in home eoonomics were used in the 

study )Í family incomes. It was found that the majority 
of the family incons from all occupations, range from 

.2,OOJ to 5,OOO. Cine third of the Iowa State College 

married. graduates however, contributed to this family in- 
come. J1 comparison, we ±mnd in the present studi that 67 

or 74: of the 90 husband.St incomes reported ranged above 

2,OOO. hile in the Iova study 92 or 79 of the 117 re- 
porting were found in the incomes of .2,OOO and over, the 

latter study being a report of family income rather than 

an individual one. The period of ti:e considered and the 

scope of territory covered is somewhat the seine, there 

being a similarity in the variety of occujations, and. the 
number of years included in the two studies. 

9. iumber of graduates Madn budgets and eeping 

.ccouìits 

Sixty-four of the 95 married graduates and. 38 of 

the 74 unmarried graduates report that they make budgets 

and. ieep records. 

wenty-one 0± the married graduates answered. "no" 

directly to the question, whtle ten evaded the answer or 



replied, "part of the tiiiìe", "in a kind. of a way", or 'not 

complete records kept". 

Eleven o± the unmarried graduates ansiiered. "no" direct- 
1)/ to the questioxi, .hi1e twenty-five did not answer the 

question. Of those answering "no" to budget making, we 

find: dive answering in the negative wnere the salary is 
,;2,OOO or below; 2 answere that they did not know what 

the a1ary o their husband was; 1' of those who sigrified. 

bj their answer that they did not ceep budgets had re- 

ported the sair of the husband in the range between ,1OO 

and 51O,OOO; 9 of those answering "no" were in uhe range 

where the sa1ari ran between 2,1OO and. o,OOO. io cor- 

relation was found between sa1ary and budget making or 

records of expense. 

Comparing budget making and the keeping of accounts 

with the sear of graduation we find that those who have 

graduated during the last decade report a larger percentage 

o± budget kers and. a.ccount keepers, thus showing that 

mor attention is given to the economics of the household 

bi recent graduates. 

One hundred and th.rt four, or 79 of the tota]. 169 

graduates studied re2lied directly to the question: "Do 

iou make a budget and keep aconts?", end of the total 
number of graduates 1b.71 answered "no" and 60.3/o answered 

"yes" while the remaining 35 graduates did not give a direct 
repl. Years of graduation, number,nature of replies follow. 
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TLBLE XIII 

iumber o± athiates Making 3udgets and Keein .ceounts 

Year Nu.rnber Number Iumber 
0±' Of Answered ànswered 

rad.uation Re1ies t?0U tlyestt 
1693 1 1 - 
1b94 - - - 
1b95 - - - 
1b96 i i - 
1b97 - - - 
169b - - - 
1699 - - - 
1oo - - - 
1o1 ]_ 

1902 - - - 
1903 2 1 1. 

1904 2 - 2 
1905 2 - 2 
1iO6 - - - 
1907 - - - 
190b i - 1. 

1909 - - - 
1910 - - - 
:1_911 3. - i 
1912 - - - 
1913 2 i i 
1914 3 1 2 
1915 4 1 3 
1916 6 3 3 
1917 2 - 2 
i9i 4 1 3 
1919 7 i 6 
1920 9 1 8 
1921 8 2 6 
1922 10 4 6 
1923 10 2 5 124 9 2 7 
1925 8 2 6 
1926 8 3 5 
1927 9 - 9 1925 7 1 6 
1929 15 3 12 rotai 134 32 102 

Percentage 
of Total i4umber jo9 raduates)79 1b.7jà o0.3, 

35 raduates gave an indirect reo1y which was not used in the Summary. 
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10. Iumber of arad.uates ReportLng Home Ownership and. 

Income from Investments. 

The way in ich the income is spent is an il- 
lustration of the standards of the home showing especially 

the cultural side vhich reveals its degree of' socialization. 
Hawthorne says: "The way a family spends its income has 

always been csidered indicative of its desires, wants 

nd standards". Individuals may spend wisely, or unwisely, 

or they may be too ni;gardly to spend at all. 
The returned questionnaires of the home economic grad.u- 

ates present some dat. in regard to the standards of tieso 
individuals with reference to savings as shown by income 

trom investments and the number owning their own homes, 

which is a forrAi of investment. Some of the incors re- 

ported from investments were from life insurance endowments, 

it was explained. 

0f the married graduates, 50 or 52.6)Q owned their 
homes, the value ranging from 200 to lb,000. The .2Q0 

One was the temporary home of a young couple on a farm. 

2wcnty-two homes ranged from '1,5O0 to 3,5OO, ranged 

from 3,500 to 7,500 and 4 ranged Í'rom .)7,500 to 4b,000. 
Eight of the unmarried graduates ovin their homes, the cost 

varying from 2,500 to ao,000, with six homes ranging from 

3,500 to .4,500. The home with the value of l0,000 was 

an inheritance. 
i?orty-tnree, or 45.2 of the married graduates re- 
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ported incomes from investments for the ear 1929. The 

range of the amount of income was from less than lOO to 

trb ,cOO. 

Thirty-two, or 43.1, of trie unmarried graduates re- 
p3rted incomes from investments for the 'ear 192. The 

range of income was from less than .lOD to over 2,OOO. 

The findings are summarized in Table XIV. The 

summary reports 58 graduates, or 34.3% 0±' all the 169 grad.- 

uates whose schedules were used, ovning their own homes and 

7ö graduates, or 44.3% of all graduates, reporting incomes 
3 

from investments. In the Iowa State College study, cited 
before, it ;vas found. that of 121 replies to the schedule, 

nearly one-half of the families reported incomes from in- 
vestments. 



TABLE XIV 

uiumber of Graduates Reportin :orne Ovmership and Income From Investments - 
Number Reporting Cost of Eorne ilumber Reporting Amount of Income 

Home Ownership Incomes From Fron Investnents 
Investments in 1929 for the Year 1929 

iarried Unmarried iaried Unmarried 

1 Less than $500 10 11 Less than 100 

22 1 $1,500 to$3,500 23 16 $100 to $500 

23 6 $3,500 t$7,500 6 3 $500 to$1,000 

4 1 $7,500 to$18,000 3 1 $1,000 to$1,500 

50 8 43 32 Total Reporting 

52.6% 10.8% 45.2% 43.1%Percentage 

Cf the 169 graduates studied 34.3% reported he ownership. 
0f the 169 graduates studied, 44.3% reported income from investments. 

o 



11. iumber of Graduates Easing Rent 

Thirty-niie persons or 41 o± the married and 28, 

or of the unmarried graduates paid rent the price 

ranging from 12 to 9O per month. Six of the 95 married 

graduates lived in homes Lrovided. as a part cf the sa1ari 

of the husband, while 3b of the unmarried lived at home or 

held positions 'ihere room, or room and board, was included, 

while some failed to answer the xestion. 

Of the 1ô9 graduates we tind. that 56 or own 

their homes. The remaining 111 or 65.ôb are paying rent 

or have residence included as a part of the slary. 
These findings are of interest in studying the stand.- 

ard.s of living of graduates and the degree of permanent 

home ownership which exists. 
12. Cost of Furniture and Equipment 

3eventy-two of the nrried group report the cost 

of furniture ind equipment owned, labor saving devices not 

included. The range of cost is from l4O to 8,OOO. 

The schedules show that sixteen of the unmarried grad- 

uates own furniture and household equipment, exclusive of 

1'oor saving devices. The range of cost is from 7O to 

4,JOO. The latter amount, however, was reported as 

"inherited". 
.hese figures show that the sixteen ou.ng women are 

interested in homes tiat have the touch of Personal owner- 

snip. 
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aöle XV summarizes the number oÍ' married and. un- 

married raduatea or bb in all and the estimated cost of 

house furnishings owned. 

T3LE XV 

Cost of Furniture and Equipment Owned by 

uregon State College Graduates 

Number of iarried iumber o± Unmarried Cost of Furniture 
Graduates Graduates and. Equipment 

14 b Less than .l,OOO 

29 4 l,OOO to 2,OOO 

22 3 2,OOO to ,OOO 

4 1 3,OOO to 4,OOO 

2 4,OOO to ö,OOO 

i 5,ODO to ;s8,OOO 
72 

_____ 
16 Total indicating 

J.. Money Spent for Labor Saving Devices 

72 married graduates report ownership of labor 
saving devices 1th a range o± cost from lO to 74,000. 

Twenty-eight of the 72 report owning from .200 to 00 

worth of labor svthg devices. 
uThere u choice muet be inde among major labor saving 

equipment, it was found that the electric range was chosen 

most frequently in the homes where there were no children, 
while the electric washing machine was chosen most frs- 
quently in the homes llhere there were children. From the 
scheciule, it appears that the greater nu:riber f the gradu- 
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ates studied, prefer to io the 1aund.ry work at home, since 

the purchase of a wa$hing machine is recoraed especia11y 

where the presence oi children in the home acis to the 

1Mìndry problem. The need. for equipment is apparent. In 

the 8tud.7, Uee of Time by Oregon Farm iiomemakers, the 

question was asked, 9Does any o± sour work eire iou physic- 

ally? If so, what kinds f labor?" the number of farm 

women specifying laundry was almost 5 times as great as 

those specifying other tasks; and washing was more fre- 

quently specified than ironing. 2he relation oetweon 

fatigue from washing without equipment and. the use f the 
lo 

washing machine is clear. 

One woman lists her servant at per year as her 

chief tTlabor saving devic&', she being the only orte to 

report a servant, hOEiever. .nother suggests that her 

husband helps her a great dea]. with the children and might 

be included as one of her "labor savers". Several others, 

mention the help given b' the husband in the home. 

Labor saving devices are found in 45 of the homes 

owned and in 27 of the houses rented. 

he differences in these ilgures may be understood when 

we consider labor saving equi:ment as connected with the 

peianent ownership o± homes, as many of those who are 

renting do not care to be burdened with major 1bor saviíg 

equipment, cumbersome in nature, when frequent moving may 

be necessary. 
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Three unmarried graduates are inc1ude in the group 

oÍ 72 owning laoor savix.g devLceb ith eost of 6O, y650 

Lnd 315. Two o± these owners are journalists by profession. 
The number of unmarried graduates ovning labor savifl equip- 

mont is too small to be of statistical significance and is 
included only as a matter of interest that some aie home 

keepers. Since their homes ii not be permanent in char- 

acter, it is easily understood wh the unmarried group re- 

ports little equipment. 

Table XVI shows the number of' graduates reporting 
labor saving devices owned arid the cost of the same. The 

figures are of value as an illustration of the standards 

of lvthg found and the manner in which a portion of the 

income has been spent. 

TABLE XVI 

Number of rathiates Reporting Ownership of 

Labor Saving Devices 

1umber of radutee Cost of Labor Saving 
Reporting Devices Owned 

10 lo to 
12 lO0 to 200 
28 2OO to ç3OO 

5 .O0 to 4OO 
'7 to 500 
3 .5OO to iôOO 
2 6OO to 7n) 
3 Q700 to bO0 
i . tO0 to 900 
1 J00 

72 Total incati 
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SU1LtRY 

The data secured in this study concerning the incomes 

and expenditures of home economics graduates may be sum- 

marized as follows: 

The stud,i includes the records of 169 graduates in 

home economics ooveriLg a period o± 7 year's and repre- 

sentirig l states aö. 2 foreign countries as residence 0±' 

those replying to the schedule. 

(if the total 169, only l live ori the fa with 150 

reporting town or city residence. 

f the total number 95 or 56, are married while 74 

are unmarried. 

In occupations for both the married and unmarried 

graduates, teaching some phase of home economics heads the 

list with work in 12 other fields. 

Of the 74 unmarried graduates, 69 held positions in 

1929 and. 1930 with salaries ranging from 1,000 or less to 

$3,300 with 35 in the sa.ltry group above 1,500 and 21 in 

the salary range auove 2,000. 

relatio between graduate study and. advanced degreee 

is found in the higher sa1.ry range, that above ,300 

where 21 graduates are found with 12 reporting graduate 

work done and ô holding advanced degrees. 

Those working continuously throughout the years are 

found in the higher salary group ; 
a correlation was found 
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to exist between exerience, rad.uate Study and dvanced 

Degree. 

fter marriage, 13 graduates were gaifu1ly employed 

outside of the home and 60 earned part o± the time. 

ieason for working center around, the economic reasons. 

Children in the home were reorted by 69 or 72,a of the 

95 married graduates; a tot. of 131 children were reported. 
43; of married graduates have earned after birth o± 

children, not full time however. In the group of 13 who 

rejorted full tiiie employment in 1929, only one of the four 

who reported children had. a pre-school child. 
The occupations of graduates' husbmds tncluded. ag- 

riculture, education and commerce, with 59 salaries ranging 

from 52,000 to with 4 aoove and 27 oelow that 
range. This salary range was found to correspond wtth the 

family income of a similar group studied at Iowa State 

College, also with that of a studi o± professional salaries 
in California. 

ô0 of the total number reporting make budgets and keep 

household accounts. 

52 of the married graduates owned their homes. One- 

third, of the total number of' graduates, or 169, ovriìed. their 
homes 

Homes owned by 4ö of the married graduates vere in the 

range of cost between 1,500 to 7,000. 

44to 0±' the total number, 169 graduates reported income 
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from investments. 

.abor saving devices were owneI by 72 graduates, the 

cost from lOO to l,lOO. 
.urniture and equipment reported owned by 72 married. 

id là unmarried graduates. 

72 raduates repart ownership of labor saving devices 

the cost from lO to with over one half reporting 

in the range from 23O to 5OO. 
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Ail X 

0f Questionnaire submitted. to Home Economies Grathiates 

Class ------- When did. you. graduate? ------------------------- 

What has been your location and occupation each yeur since 
grad.u.ation? ------------------------------------------------ -. 

That was your income in 129 from your own earnings? -------- 

That was your income in 1929 from other sources (giits, 
investments, etc.)? ----------------------------------------- 

ive date o± ny graduate work done ------- ,}iere ------ Degree- 

Is raduate Study planned? ------- Where ---------------------- 

.re you. married.? ---------- Then? --------- Is your husband. 
living ------ What is sour husband's Òuines? --------------- 

What was your husband's income in 1929? -------------------- 

1'umber of chi1dren---.3oys ----- llrls ----- Dates o± births---- 

have you earned siice marriage? ---------------------------- 

Have ou earned since children came? ----------------------- 

kiew loig have you earned.? ---------- Full or irt tide? ------ 
Lature0±' work --------------------------------------------- -. 

Your reasons for working? ------------ Do ou ?lan to contin- 
ue? --------------------------------------------------------- 

Do you keep family or personal accounts and make a budget?- 

'uhat is the cost of the house you live in? -------- Or what 
rent do you pay? ------------------------------------------- 

ihat is the cost of your furniture and equipment, tÍ owned?- 

hat major .Laoor-saving devices have you, ¿.nd cost o± each? 

Do you live on a farm? ----- Or in the city? ------------------ 
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